
CALVIN AUSTIN TOWED TO 
PORT WITH BROKEN SHAFT

offers A prize for CASTRO, VERY INDIGNANT,
AN AERIAL CRUISER

French Minister of War Starts
LANDS IN MARTINIQUE

COMMITTEE WANTS TO til Other Ports Have BeenExamination Shows That the DISASTROUS STORMA large and varied stock has 
just been opened«

Brass Cages from - $1.70 to 4.00 
Pointed Cages from - 1.40 to 1.70

Parrot and Breeding Cages, Springs, Parches, 
Caps, Guards, Nests.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Must Be ExpendedAmerican Tourist AnnouncedDIEPPE, April 7.T-A balloon with 
the Grand Duke of Tuscany aboard 
landed at Angervllle yesterday. The

The Eastern liner Calvin Austin was 
towed into port this morning about

9;ННН1“.Г11« 114 Hl «*■ " si'" "m s,,!l її? ш ■— """ »1,іют jSïï-jzjxss; rrc
Allan, left Boston Monday morning at ---- 8ІбаіП6Г$ СОІІМВ—TUfklSll travelling a distance of about 585 МЄЯіЬЄГ8—AUlOHIObillS І0 Ьі against the British Government and
nine o'clock and after calling at Port- m“®3, the State Department at Washing-
land, Lubec and Eastport, was mak- Editor Murdfirfid. „ ’ ,E,, RSHAKEN, April 7. — бІЇВВ АИвПІІОП. ton, left the steamer Guadeloupe at
lng good time towards this port when Count Zeppelin s airship made a sue- this port today and has taken up
the accident happened. _____ cessful flight today of twelve hours' quarters on shore. Finding an ports in

There was a light south west wind duration. It went first to Wangqn In   the West Indies excepting Fort de
blowing and a comparatively rmooth NAPLES, April 7.—A young man Wurtemburg, and reuttned to Fried- FREDERICTON, N.B., April 7 The France barrel against him, the pree-
sea, when at 3.10 o'clock yesterday af- supposed to be an American, after richshafen by a different route. agricultural committee held its first ent course was the only one left open
ternoon the steamer's tall shaft broke dining at Torregaveta, near Pozzuoli, PARIS, April 7,—General Plquart, meeting of this session, this morning. to the former Venezuelan dictator,
and the ship was disabled. She was climbed to the top of a high hill and Minister of War, has offered a prize of (Members of the committee present Sênor Castro’s wife will continue on 
then off the Northern Wolves and threw himself from a cliff yesterday. 31,000 for the best design of an aerial were Hon. Dr. Lamdry, Messrs. Hantt, hoard the Guadeloupe to Laguaira.
Captain Allan dropped anchor. He was picked up dead. A book cruiser. The condition provides for a Baker, Woods, Glasier, Burgess, Wll- The decision of the British Govem-

There were 30 passengers on board, found in his pocket contained the in- steerable ship which must be able to »°n, Allaln, Jones, Winder, bablllols, ment actlng on a request from
and when they learned of the accident scription, "I. MiacPherson, Seattle." • maintain a speed of at least 31 miles L^ero and the chairman,
they were somewhat disappointed at There is no other trace of the man’s an hour for 15 hours with six passen- I WB&WmCLM. 7™»;'
not being able to arrive here on time, Identity. sers. Its total volume Is not to exceed Hubbard, of the agricultural commls-
but as everything was being done for 6,500 cubic meters, Its total strength
their comfort they took matters good
nftturedly.

As soon as the Austin came to an
chor one of the big life boats was 
launched and Purser Fred Smith was 
rowed to Beaver Harbor where he

State Department at Washington, not 
to let him land at Trinidad, was un
officially communicated to Cariro a 
second time this morning. The former 
President of Venezuela expressed him
self as exceedingly angry at this de
cision. He characterized It as a viola
tion of the rights of man. He 1» furi
ously angry with the American Gov
ernment and the French1 Steamshl] 
Company.

The Hatter has refused to let Mm con-

slon, and Mr. S. L. Peters, were also 
RUNNING EACH OTHER DOWN. : 30 metres, height 20 metres, and dia- 1 present and contributed to the suc

cess of the meeting by their addressee
l

meter through the centre 30 metres.MADRID, April 7—King Alfonso and 
Queen Alexandria recently had a nar
row escape from Injury, 
was leaving the palace court yard and 
the Queen- was entering, In their au
tomobiles, when the machines came 
Into collision In the narrow passage. 
Both automobiles were badly damaged 
(but their majesties were not hurt.

STBAMÎBRS IN COLLISION.

and counsel. At request of the com
mittee Mr. Fisher spoke upon the vital 
Importance of dairying. He advocated 
the advisability of missionary work 

I and a travelling dairy. Mtesers. Lablll- 
' ols, Hartt, Finder and others empha
sized the Importance of something be- 
lng done Immediately to awaken our tlnue on board the Guadeloupe te 
agriculturalists to the dignity of their Colon-.
calling, and the financial as well os Castro also protested against the 
other benefits accruing from the in- bellicose Intentions with regard to the 
telligent cultivation of the soil. Copies existing political situation, 
of the report of the agricultural com
mission. were placed In the hands of 
each member of the committee. Sug
gestions made by the commission were 
taken up section by section, discussed 
and recommended unanimously.

Among things deemed essential by 
the committee If agriculture was to 
be made the success In this province 
it can be, were:

(a) The necessity of primary In
struction In nature study and dome: 
tic science in rural schools as well as 
centralized schools.

(b) The department of agriculture 
must have at its disposal a larger ap
propriation than has been asked for 
in recent years and should be stimu
lated by great activity.

(c) The dairy industry on the part 
of dairy superintendents, and the 
-travelling dairy, be revived.

(d) The better protection of sheep 
against roving dogs.

(e) That existing legislation govern
ing motor vehicles upon highways be 
more adequately enforced and that 
penalties for non-compitanoe with 
provisions of the act relating to auto
mobiles not Stopping" when meeting or 
passing teams be largely Increased.

The King CHINA SECURES ■

got Into communication with the St. 
John office by telephone and requested 
that two tugs be sent to the Austin’s 
assistance. There was a brisk breeze 
blowing at the time and as the re
turn trip to the steamer meant a hard 
row a gasoline boat, was obtained.

The tugs Lord Kitchener and W. H. 
Murray were engaged, but through 
some misunderstanding the Murray 
did not go. The Lord Kitchener left 
port at 5.45 o'clock yesterday and 
reached the crippled steamer at nine 
o’clock. A hawser was made fast, the 
anchor raised, and the fug wjfch the 
Austin started for St. John, and ar
rived at Partridge Island at eight 
o’clock this morning.

As It was low water Captain Allan 
decided that He would not take 
chances In towing up the harbor, and 

(dropped anchor again until 'flood tide.
The tugs Lord Kitchener and W. H. 

Murray went to the dteamer about 
9.30 o’clock and at eleven o’clock the 
Austin was docked.

The officials say that the tall shaft 
Is "broken, tut the propeller Is not 
lost. 'Diver Fred Doyle will make an 
examination this afternoon and the 
propeller will be lashed securely with 
chains. The steamer will be towed to 
Boston where she will dock and re
pair. The Governor Cobh will take the 
Austin's place.

$15,000,000 LOAN

German Bankers Hays Agreed to Supply It 
—British Banks Will NotNEW YORK, April 7.—The Ward 

Line steamer Havana ran Into the 
Munson Line freighter Oubana near 
the quarantine station on Staten Is
land ait 7.20 a- m. today, tearing a 
large hole in the Cubana’s side near 
the stern. The Havana was not dam
aged. The Cuibona was towed by tugs 
toward the beech at Clifton, Staten 
Island. The Havana after anchoring 
In quarantine for a short time pro
ceeded to her dock.

FATAL STORM ON BLACK SEA.

CONSTANT!NOBLE, April 7. — A 
storm has been raging on the Black 
Sea for the last two days.
Turkish vessels have been wrecked 
and a number of lives have been lost.

TURKISH EDITOR SHOT.

*

MORE AMENOMENTS TO 
MONCTON RAILWAY Bill

Join

PARIS, April 7.—A conference of 
German, French and British bankers 
was held here Friday and Saturday to 

■discuss the question of making a $15,- 
000,000 loan to China, for the exten
sion of the Pekin-Hankow Railway to 
Canton. Germain bankers have al
ready practically engaged themselves 
to supply this loan, but the British 
and French bankers consider that this 
engagement violates the agreement 
made in Berlin in February last, 
when the British, German and French 
bankers agreed not to advance money 
to China without having a European 
engineer In China to check expendi
ture and to ensure that the money 
was devoted to the purpose for which 
it wee Intended. The Germans, not 
having exacted this precaution in the 
case in question, the British and 
French hankers refused to participate 
In the loan, and if the Germans per
sist in concluding it they Intend to 
protest to Pekin ,on the ground that 
it violates the convention made with 
China in 1905.

Must Start Work Within Thirteen Months 
—He Exclusive Franchise 

Granted.
Several

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 7,— 
The corporations committee met this 
morning and proceeded with the con
sideration of the Monoton Street Rail
way bill. Before business commenced, 
Mr. Slipp, chairman, said he wished 
to correct a statement which appeared 
In the MOnoton Transcript that Mr. 
Paysont who was acting In an official 
capacity as reporter to the committee, 
had taken part in a discussion- on the 

Such a statement was entirely 
unfounded and incorrect.

Section 16 of the bill was amended by 
providing -that the company should 
commence comtsruction of the rail
way within thirteen months of th< 
bill or their right to do ao would lapse 
and that the same should be com
pleted within one year, and no ex
clusive right to sell electric heat of 
power should be vested in, the com
pany.

The remaining sections were agreed 
to practically without amendment and 
the bill was recommended to house.

OONSTAINTINOPfLE, April 7.-Con- 
,slant Hasgan Effendi, general editor 
of the newspaper Serbestl, was shot 
and killed by an unknown man as he 
was entering his office today. A gov
ernment officiai accompanying the 
editor was wounded. The crime Is be
lieved to be political, 
has been carrying on a campaign 
against the committee of Union and 
Progress.

The Serbestl
bill.IMPALED THREE DAYS 

ON ВАГО WIRE ШЕ
<-

PROHIBITION WINS IN
COLORADO ELECTIONS

TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE 
LIVING IN UPPER ROOMS

FRENCH PRELATES WILL
BE DISCIPLINED

#

Ranch Hand Dies After Torturing Experience 
—Succumbed to Shock and 

Exposure.

*

But In Wisconsin (he License Parly 
Managed to Carry Most of 

the Districts.

Ice Jam in the St Lawrence Causes a 
Flood and Whole Town is 

Under Water.

PARIS, April 7—The meeting of the 
French Episcopate to be held in Rome 
on April 18th on the occasion of the 
Beatification of Joan of Arc, is expect
ed to result in several important de
cisions, especially with regard to the 
future political attitude of French 
Catholics. It is reported that discip
linary measures are contemplated 
against Mgr. Aniictte, the Archbishop
of Paris, for a passage In a diocesan - , . ... -, ,
address counselling respect of the uOStOll-НЗІІІЗХ оівЗШбГ ІП 40 МІІв ЬЗІв

With Boilers Disabled.

Y-
ESCONDID. April 7.—Juan Martinez, 

« ranch hand, is dead as the result of 
having been impaled upon a barbed 
wire fence for three days, 
found he was alive, and was taken to 
the hospital, but succumbed to shock 
and exposure.

When found his head touched the 
ground upon one side of the fence and 
his feet the ground on the opposite 
aide. The barbs were Imbedded in his 
abdomen.

It was by the merest chance that he 
was discovered, as he was far from a 
road and in a section of the Charles 
Kelly ranch that Is seldom visited.

His horse was found tied to a tree 
In dying condition five miles from the 
place where the owner was.

THE LADY SYBIL
When IHAD HARD TRIPMILWAUKEE, IWs., April 7.—Muni

cipal elections were held In a large 
number of cities throughout Wiscon
sin yesterday, the Issue of License or 
No License, being an issue. License 
carried In a majority of the cities and 
towns thus far heard from.

DENVER, Colo., April 7.—Prohibition 
won in most places In the municipal 
elections . held in Colorado outside 
Denver yesterday.

Colorado Springs went “Dry" by 
2,000 majority. That city has never 
had a saloon, but the election will 

I prevent drug stores from selling li
quor in the future. La Junta, Canon 
City and Castle Brook all voted 
against the saloons while Cripple 
Creek and Colorado City remain 
"wet."

MONTREAL, April 7.—The loc jam 
at St. Helens Island, opposite the 
city, has backed the water up and a 
flood is threatened at Verdun, A 
couple of yea.-s ago this part of the 
city was under water for three days 
and mails, groceries- and all supplies 
had to be delivered by canoe. At La- 
prairle, across the river and above 
the bridge the Ice is jammed and the 
town is under water. The lower parts 
are from five -to ten feet deep and the 
highest land In the town has a foot 
of water on It. It is a town of 1,200 
people and all are living In the upper 
storeys of their houses.

laws of the Republic, and against Mgr. 
Mlgnota, Archbishop of Toulouse, and 
Mgr, Fuzet, Archbishop of Rouen, for 
Modernist views.

HALIFAX, April 6.^After wallowing 
In heavy seas for eight hours with 
no fires under her hollers, the Plant 
steamer Lady Sybil from Boston, was 
finally enabled to resume her course 
and arrive here early- Tuesday more 
than a day late.

The steamer which usually makes 
the trip between the two ports in 30 
hours left Boston Saturday noon. Soon 
after getting outside • the harbor, she 

noon from her mother’s residence, 301 ran into a heavy gale which held her 
Union Street, to St. John.s (Stone) back so that at midnight Sunday 
Church, where the service wka con
ducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. The 
interment was made in Fern hill. Miss 
Gllmour’s High School class marched 
In a body. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes from the High School 
scholars and teachers, and the Door
keepers’ Circle of Klng.’s Daughters,, 
as well as from many private friends.
At a meeting of King's Daughters 
yesterday afternoon it was noted that 
this was the first death of a member 
of the Doorkeeper’s Circle, although 
they had lost several members by re
moval to other places.

♦

FUNERALS. -

CHOOSING DELEGATES 
TO BOOM VALLEY RAILWAY

ESTABLISHED A RECORD 
FOR RELAY MARATHON

MIS» EDNA GILMOUR.

The funeral of Miss Edna Gilfiiour 
took place at three o’clock this after-

FOUR KILLED, OTHERS HURT 
IN CALABRIAN RIOTS

night, several hours after she should 
have been in port, she was only at a 
point off Cape Sable. But the most 
trying part of the trip was still to 
come for at this point trouble suddenly 
developed ini the engine room.

It was discovered that a joint in 
one of her boilers had become loose. 
In view of the grave danger of serious 
accident it was found necessary to 
stop the engines and put out the fire. 
As soon as the boiler had cooled down 
a little the work of repairing was be
gun. It was a tedious process, and 
for eight hours the 40-mile gale held 
the vessel almost at its mercy since 
It was practically Impossible to keep 

The funeral of Mrs. Mercy I., wife her head to the sea wltheut help from 
of Wm. J. Shaw, took place at 2.30 the engines. A number of the 24 pas- 
ttiis afternoon from her late residence, sengers aboard, including several wo- 
19 Hazen Street, to Fern hill Cemetery, men, had not retired for the night, 
Rev. A. A. Graham conducted the bur- and when they learned what had hap

pened and felt the steamer plunging 
and swaying in the great seas, they 
showed considerable alarm. There was

MEXICO CITY, April 7—In yester
day’s play of the annual tennis tourn
ament of the Mexican Country Club, 
all the United States entrants won.

Miss May Sutton will today defend 
her title as world’s champion in the 
woman’s singles.

PITTSBURG, April 7—Albert C. Nash 
of Philadelphia, an Indian 
known as “Black Hawk," and Percy 

I Smallwood, of Conroy Wales, last 
night defeated Pat Sweeney and Wil
liam Schoeller, of Pittsburg, in an In
door professional relay Marathon race, 
the first relay race of its kind ever 
run. The official time was 2.28.55 1-5. 
The Indian ran first, making his half 
of the full Marathon distance ini.13.59, 
beating Sweeney a mile and a third. 
Official measurements were -made of 
the track, so last night's record will be 
considered official.

Deputation Will Go to Ottawa Next Week 
—Increasing Interest in the 

Project. People March the Streets In Protest 
Against New Taxes—A Clash 

With the Military.
betterWOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 7.-The 

agitation in favor of the St. John Val
ley Railway is grooving every day. The 
date for the visitation of the delegates 
to Ottawa has not yet been announc
ed, but it is expected that the dele
gates will leave by a special car over 
the I. C. R. from Fredericton during 
the latter part of next week.

The board of trade had a meeting 
last night and elected as delegates 
end substitutes, J. T. A. Dlbblee, B-. 
F. Smith, E. W. Malr, E. R. Teed, C. 
L. Smith, G. E. Balmaln, I. E. Shcas- 
green and J. N. W. Winslow. Citi
zens of Centerville also had a mass 
meeting last might and selected their 
men. The town council will elect 
their delegates on Saturday night. An 
optimistic feeling prevails, 
dominion government feels -that it 
cannot -take over the line and operate 
It after construction, those of the dele
gates who are members of the chart
ered company will have an Interview 
with Mac-Kenzle and Mann at Ottawa 
during the visit.

MONTBLEONE, Calabria, April 7. — 
Four men- were killed and many oth
ers wounded in a conflict in this town 
today with the local carlblners. 
authorities are endeavoring to collect 
new taxes which are exceedingly un
popular.
marched through the streets in proces
sion and invaded the City Hall. The 
carlbinlers were called out whereupon 
the people sounded the tocsin and a 
fierce riot followed in which the sol
diers fired on the people with the re
sult above set forth.

MRS. WLM. J. SHAW.

The

As a protest the people

lal service.♦

FINED FOR GAMBLING T. KETCHUM.
no approach to disorder or panic, how
ever, as at last the repairs were com
pleted, the fires started, and the Lady 
Sybil proceeded on her course. Much 
anxiety had been felt here over the 
delay In the steamer's arrival and 
there was great relief when she 
steamed Into port early Tuesday. The 
vessel sustained vn n,ho" •’«maze from, 
her experience.

The remains of the late Tertellus 
Ketchum, of West St. John, were tak
en tp Fredericton by the early train 
this morning for burial. His son.

MONCTON, N. B„- April 7.-A down 
town restaurant proprietor this morn
ing pleaded guilty to the charge of Isaac, accompanied them.

I gambling in his restaurant, and in 
consequence was fined twenty dollars ]

I.f the

The young housewife, who had gone 
out to buy a few supplies, (was looking 
at the imported macaroni.

“Is—is it washable?” she timidly 
asked the grocer.—Detroit Freo Press.

by Magistrate Kay. The case was the I WANTED—Girls to work In cigar 
result of a raid made bv the 
last week.

Apply at once to A. S. HART, 
6-4-tf.

police , factory.
ll 72 Prince Wm. St.

Propellor Was Not Lost—
Steamer Will be Taken to 
Boston tor Repairs Sensational Suicide ot

BOOM AGRICULTURE c,osed Against Him—His
Wife Remains on Steamer 
—His Future Plans Not

ON THE BUCK SEA Zeppello’s Airship la a Twelve Hoar 
Flight—Ballooa Travels Nearly 

600 Miles. A Great Deal More Money

Bird
Cagess

sv
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UNSETTLED

6T. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1909, ONE CENT
!"

The Buckley uatI ENGLAND’S BEST
When you buy a BUCKLEY you 

buy satisfaction The Hat for the 
Young, Middle Aged or Elderly 
ManV

PRICE $250 
F. S. THOMAS

Sole Ageat St. John 539 Mala S

V!

Stores Open Till 8 p. m.ST. JOHN, April 7th, 1909.

EASTER CLOTHING,
For Men, Youths’ and Boys’
If you are really desirous of gettl ng the very beet to be had at the price 

In new spring clothing, you will vie! t these stores for your Easter outfit. 
If you want a blue or black suit we have them in large variety. If you 
want the пслу rich shades of Greens, Browns or Grey you’ll find them here 
In stylish and perfect fitting garment e.

Men's Suits, Prices $5,00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, 
$12.00, 13,50, $15.00 $16,50 to $18.00

ALSO NEW EASTER HATS, SHIRTS, TIES, ETC.Г

rJ. N. HARVEY,

Satisfactory Suits 
For Men $5. to $22.
%VE only handle Suits that are well tailored, for, after 
all every man knows that these are the only kind that will 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it's never a profitable investment.

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from

$5.00 TO $22.00-, :
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Are guaranteed to be the most per
fect bakers. The numerous features 
ait your disposal will mean a saving of 

. time and labor, as Well as producing 
” most satisfactory results. 'They are 

made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry in Canada.

“Enterprise" Stoves have two guar
antees—our own end that of the En
terprise Foundry Co.-

It would be a pleasure to have yo u call and see for yourself this very 
excellent line off stoves.

EMERSON & FISHER, Lit 25 Germain St.
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PERFUME BARGAINS
We (have a few lines of the best quality Perfumes, left over 

from Christmas, Which we wll 1 sell this week at the following re- 
* duced prices.

25c. Perfumes in Boxes. Sale Price..
50c. Perfumes in Boxes. Sale Price ..
75c. Perfumes -in Boxes. Sale Price .

$1.00 Perfumes In Boxes. Sale Price 
$1.25 Perfumes In Boxes. iSale Price 
$1.50 Perfumes In Boxes. .Sale Price

16c.
30c.
50c.

65c.
80O.

$1.00
The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 —100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON
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